Make a difference in the world.
Join Development and Peace’s

**Good Friday Fast**

**Together, we can end global hunger!**

We are one human family, yet there are nearly one billion people in the world today who do not have enough to eat.

**Development and Peace** is working to change this reality! Our programs address the root causes of poverty and promote sustainable development.

**WE NEED YOUR HELP!**

If you believe in a just world where everyone has enough to eat, then join our Good Friday Fast on April 18th!

**What is the Good Friday Fast?**

Good Friday is a traditional day of reflection. This year, we’re asking you to take that time to think about our brothers and sisters in the Global South who, because of poverty and injustice, do not have enough to eat.

Make a pledge to fast on their behalf.

This gesture of solidarity can have a big impact!

By asking friends and family to support you in your fast, you can raise funds that directly support programs that are contributing to end world hunger.

**Ready to join?**

It’s fast and easy to sign up for the Good Friday Fast. Just visit devp.org/fast to register. You can create your own online fundraising page, where you can set a fundraising goal and where your friends and family can make a donation in support of your fast!

We will support you with stories to share with your friends and family, and tips on how to fundraise on social media. And when you register, if you provide us with your address, we will send you 4 promotional stickers like the images on the back of this flyer to help you promote your fast.

**Register online at devp.org/fast**

Together, we can end world hunger!
There are many reasons to fast

There are several causes of hunger: conflict, natural disasters, land evictions, environmental degradation and unjust economic structures. Tell your supporters why you will be fasting on Good Friday!

I am fasting...

**for peace in Syria.**
The situation is increasingly tenuous for Syrians caught in the crossfire of the conflict in their country. There are 2.5 million refugees, of whom one million are children. They struggle to meet their daily needs, including having enough to eat. **Development and Peace** is supporting Syrian refugees.

I’m fasting for peace in Syria, where all actors must come to the table to negotiate a peaceful solution and end the suffering of victims of this conflict.

**for enough food for all in Mali.**
After drought ruined his crops, Fulgence Savadogo couldn’t feed his family. Today, he can plant his fields thanks to seeds distributed by Caritas Mali with support from **Development and Peace**. His family has food on their table and he can pay his debts.

I’m fasting for an end to hunger so that there is food for all!

**for human dignity in the Philippines.**
Alexander and his daughter survived super typhoon Haiyan, which tore through the Philippines in November 2013. Thanks to Caritas Philippines-NASSA and **Development and Peace**, this fisherman from Palawan has received food and other necessities to face the long and difficult days ahead during the reconstruction of his village.

I’m fasting so that the survivors of natural disasters have quick access to food and other supplies to live in dignity despite difficult conditions.

**for justice in Peru.**
In the Mantaro River region of Peru, soil and water sources have been contaminated by mining activities. CEAS and **Development and Peace** are helping people like Teodora and her community by informing them of their rights and the effects of mining on the environment. Now, the community has the knowledge to defend their rights.

I’m fasting so that communities affected by mining can have access to justice.
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